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The Backgrounds and Dynamics of Innovations: A 
Case Study of Printer Development, Based on Patent 
Analysis.
Youichirou S. TSUJI
Abstract
　Specifying the origin of an innovation and surveying the circumstances around its origins 
contribute to understanding both how ground-breaking technology is conceived and how it 
leads to revolutionary products. In this paper, the author empirically examines an original 
patent̶one that eventually led to the realization of a practical printer from among 
enormous patents. The contents analysis of the original patent for this revolutionary printer 
presents us with clues as to how inventors have conceived of their inventions and what 
they refer to. Finally, the author also examined the dynamics before and after the origin of 
the innovation. The overall patent profile a vis-à-vis this innovation illustrates the inventors' 
dynamic behavior in the development process.
Keywords
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1. Introduction
　In what sort of situation is an innovative conception born?  What viewpoint does a 
scientist or engineer take at the moment of creation?  How is such a conception developed, 
and how does it lead to sophisticated yet practical products? Several problems concerning 
innovation are not the sole domain of engineers and scientists; they concern also research 
and development (R&D) managers.　In　research fields  concerning administrative science, 
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many articles touch upon such questions, but many of them are based on indirect 
information gathered through interviews and questionnaires for example. Such information 
is useful at times, but the information-gathering method is limited in its ability to trace the 
trajectory of a substantial innovation, because this information is either not very refined or 
it includes various biases. When studying such a “technological trajectory,” it is necessary 
to seek a more basic index in R&D. Though academic research articles do provide helpful 
information and they are useful in following the trends of studies, they are limited, because 
research articles are edited logically and after the fact. Research-process information is 
usually summarized just prior to publication, and such information thus “robs” readers of 
the ability to witness the research process as it organically unfolds.
1.1. Limits and Advantages of Utilizing Patent Information
　Patent information seems to be the most fruitful source in tracing the developmental 
processes of new technologies and products as it is official and publicly accessible. Patents 
are based on substantial innovation in various industrial and scientific fields; moreover, new 
products tend to be constructed with many high-technology devices or components. Finally, 
this information source us rich, because patent assignees tend to submit their patents 
applications in detail, in order to protect their intellectual property rights and prevent 
future products from imitating their work or using it without their permission. In other 
words, patents ought to reflect directly its firm's R&D activity. This connection has 
fascinated economists, many of whom have undertaken econometrics studies (Carpenter et. 
al.1, Pavitt2, Faust3, Grupp4, Griliches5, Grupp and Schmooh6 that have used patent data as an 
index of R&D activity and the fruits of firms', industries', or countries' endeavor. In the 
research field of technology management, there have been many studies that have surveyed 
and analyzed patent data to study research trends and the dynamic profile of development 
(e.g. Leten, et al.7, Mudambi et al.8, Bayus et al.9,). Most of them have regarded patents as a 
variable of R&D performance and compared their numerical data, classified by technical 
codes (one code being the “International Patent Classification”), for their purposes, even 
though they do not substantially analyze the contents of each patent application (e.g., 
objects, points, methods, etc.) It is very rare, to find studies that use patents to trace the 
related technology development behavior and process, and thus uncover the success factors 
involved.
　There are several factors that prevent researchers from making better use of patents for 
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microscopic studies. First, the body of patent information is enormous. Japanese firms, which 
eagerly maintain their development in high-technology industries̶ electronics, fuel cells, 
printers, cellular phones, digital cameras, liquid crystal displays, and other such products 
that are the focus of R&D researchers̶tend to submit an especially enormous number of 
patents. Second, patent quality varies; not all patents are necessarily important in terms of 
creating new or practical products. Some patents constitute the “backbone” of new 
products, while others are proverbial “branches and leaves.”
　It becomes difficult for R&D researchers to search a series of important patents easily. 
Generally, we can only classify whole patents according to their technical codes̶regardless 
of their inherent quality̶for a patent database search. It seems that if we are to be able to 
trace the microscopic dynamics of R&D, we need a tool to extract important patents̶which 
is to say, those patents that reflect technological changes or breakthroughs̶from “jumble 
and throng” patents by database search alone.
　To improve such explorations, Watanabe et al10 created theoretical method for extracting 
important patents; they demonstrated the reliability of this method empirically in an 
econometrics study between Japanese and US patents. This method　exploits an advantage 
created by the fact that domestic patent assignees usually tend to select only their most 
important patents, or to put bundle several patents together, because of cost or patent-
management barriers, when submitting patents to foreign countries after doing so 
domestically. In other words, in terms of “filtering” important patents, it can be more 
convenient to focus on overseas patent submissions of US patents for the major commercial 
market, for example, than on the pool of Japanese “jumbling and throng” patents.
　Further, we should be able to narrow down the search results from the US patents pool. 
There are many Japanese priority patents that have been listed within several later US 
patent applications, like reference information in academic papers. We can search how many 
Japanese patents are referenced in later US patents, and analyze those Japanese patents 
after extracting them from the later U.S. patent applications. These Japanese patents 
naturally correspond to the US patents that use them. (It is not necessary to survey 
whether the Japanese and US patent should be examined, because one will corresponds 
with the other.) If we choose to examine US patents, it should be more rational and time-
saving to analyze the US patent contents in order of frequency of citation, than to read 
them one after another.
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1.2. Purpose of This Paper
　In this paper, we examine the background and dynamics of the original idea that led to 
the revolutionary ink-jet printers (IJPs) created by Canon in 1999. First, the author selects 
a pool of important US patents, according to the method of Watanabe et al.10 Next, in order 
to pinpoint the origin of the patents, we check the contents of each Japanese priority patent 
within the US patent pool, all of which have been ordered according to the number of times 
they reference the fundamental ink-ejecting principle described and pictured in Canon's 
advertising media. In doing so, we learn how new concepts arise and from whom, and we 
specify the sources of those new concepts by analyzing their patent contents in detail. 
Furthermore, we will survey the dynamic developmental profile of each original patent, by 
using a patent search driven by inventors name and unique keywords. In the process, the 
author also uncovers other important patents that have been buried in the “jumble and 
throng” of patents ̶important patents that will serve as important foundational principles 
for the next generation. Their content of those patents are also analyzed in detail.
2. Materials and Method
2.1 . A Short History of IJPs
　The original concept of the IJP was first introduced 100 years ago. After numerous firms 
in many countries made great efforts to market IJP products, up until the middle of 1980s, 
only a few firms were able to manufacture finished IJP products. Around 1990, three firms
̶namely Canon, Hewlett-Packard, and Seiko Epson, all of which had undertaken major 
R&D efforts̶unveiled remarkable inventions and reliable monochrome IJPs. These three 
firms continued to make extensive efforts in the 1990s to achieve good-performance 
products with high-speed, high-resolution, full-color, and photo-quality capabilities. High-
performance printers must work with a large number of various devices that use a number 
of different technologies, and they must harmonize with them to create good-quality output. 
Kernel technology is used in ink-drop-ejecting systems, which other peripheral devices and 
technologies̶including ink-supply systems, head-movement systems, and paper-feeding 
systems̶depend upon. Though IJPs have been created for several devices and components, 
as well as other high-technology products, the ink-ejecting principle is the core technology 
that decides the specifications for the devices and control mechanisms involved in the 
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output process. The ink-ejecting principle is the key to how IJPs perform, and it is therefore 
the all-important starting point in studying the R&D process.
　Canon Inc., one of the major IJPs manufacturers, has developed several
generations of IJPs, and it has created both revolutionary high-speed and photo-quality 
output. Canon issued in 1999 a remarkable printer on a breakthrough principle called 
MicroFine Droplet TechnologyTM (MFDT), but its development process has never been 
disclosed. The number of IJP patents issued to Canon' in Japan reached an average of over 
1,000 per year in the late 1990s, and the resulting total exceeds 20,000.
2.2. Summary of Watanabe's Method
Fig.1 shows the general structure of a patent for Japanese firm.
　Assignees select and submit their inventions as patent applications to their domestic 
patent office, in order to obtain patent rights and thus prevent imitations by competitors. 
Besides taking registration steps in their domestic country, assignees must obtain patent 
rights in foreign countries that offer major markets. When submitting patents to foreign 
countries, assignees usually select their most important patents or bundle several patents 
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together, because of several obstacles that arise: per-patent costs, language barriers, or 
procedure-management hassles. This tendency is not only more expedient for the assignee, 
but for patent researchers, it also renders high-quality patents, as the assignees have 
already selected them as their most important ones.
　In the case of Fig.1, before a Japanese firm submits its patent applications to the US, 
Japanese assignees select their innovation from a whole invention and submit their 
innovations in a Japanese patent application (JPA) to the Japan Patent Office (JPO). Some 
of their applications are selected again and gathered for submission to the US Patent and 
Trademark Office (USPTO), while most JPAs proceed, in the customary manner, to 
registration in the JPO. In other words, US-registered patents (USR) are considered 
important for two reasons: They have been selected by the assignees, and they have been 
examined and permitted by the USPTO. However a USR is considered a summarized or 
condensed type of application. The most substantial and rare form of application is one that 
involves the Foreign Application Priority Data (FAPD) section of the US patent application. 
The US Foreign Application Priority (UFP) patent is considered to highlight the most 
cutting-edge innovations, because assignees recognize them as important and the USTPO 
allows them as to be registered patents; the innovations involved have already prescreened 
and not judged as unimportant, nor have they been withdrawn.
　The US patent has some advantages for this analysis. First, as the US market is a major 
market, it is necessary for almost all assignees to submit patent applications to the USPTO, 
after making domestic patent submissions. Second, open US patents have some level of 
quality, because all of them have been registered after being reviewed. Finally, open-laid 
patent applications submitted in the assignee's domestic country, though most are publicly 
accessible and available, do not necessarily reflect the chronological series of patents, 
because of “claim of priority” rights. Assignees have revised or supplied their applications 
under certain conditions that may put their order of applications in chronological disorder; 
actual open-laid applications do not always correctly reflect the order in which they were 
submitted. It makes it very difficult for us to extract actual submitted applications from 
commonly held information. It gives patent analysts the advantage of using foreign priority 
data on US patent applications, because assignees can list in their US patent applications all 
of the domestic priority patent submissions. In this way, we can grasp all the information 
detail of important patents. European patents also have this advantage as do Japanese 
patents11.
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2.3. Strategy of Patents Analysis
　The analysis strategy is described in Fig. 2. First, the author applied Watanabe's method, 
to select the important US patents pool of Canon's IJPs by keyword and patent assignee 
name. Next, the author gathered the Japanese patents that listed FAPD section in their 
respective US patent application documents. Third, the author sorted the gathered Japanese 
patent submissions and counted their respective duplication frequencies; that data are 
presented in a bar diagram, according to submission frequency. Finally, the author checked 
the contents and eliminated Japanese patents related to the ink-ejecting principle. In this 
paper, the author mainly used Japanese submission patents as the source; each Japanese 
patent is naturally corresponds to a US patent. The author was then able to use US patents 
content, which is in English, instead of Japanese-language patents.
2.4. Search the US Patents Concerning Ink-Jet Printer
　Patents registered in the US can be accessed through the “Patent Text and Full-Page 
Image Database” of the USPTO, via the Internet (http://www.uspto.gov). This database 
can be searched by using the quick-search function, in order to obtain the patents 
registered in the US in all targeted periods. One of the two search terms used in the present 
study was the assignee's name, i.e. Canon. Of the representative options that could be used 
as a keyword, “eject” consistently emerged in the subject and summary of recent ink-jet 
patents.
2.5. Citation Profile in Order of Importance of the Patent Number
　Japanese priority patents listed in the FAPD section of the above US patents can be 
Fig.2 Strategy of patent analysis in this paper
(1)Selecting US registracion patents related to Canon's IJPs.
(2) Gathering Japanese priority patents corresponding to the 
selected US registration patents.
(3) Making citation diagram of Japanese submission patents 
in time series.
(4)Check their contents in high citation counts order
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collected; for this study, they were sorted in application number-time order, while avoiding 
overlap. The data involved are presented in a bar diagram that expresses each patent's 
citation frequency.
2.6. Search of Japanese Patents
　Japanese laid-open patents were searched and collected by using the CKS database of the 
CKS Corporation (Tokyo Japan).
3. Result
3.1. The Profile of Important Patent Series in Submission Time Order
　In implementing Watanabe's method, we first extracted important IJP patents from 
among all US patents. Searches were accomplished using two terms̶assignee name and 
keywords̶along with the “quick search” function of “Patent Text and Full-Page Image 
Databases', accessible via the USPTO website (http://www.uspto.gov). The assignee name 
was “Canon” and the term “eject” was selected as a keyword. In total, 2,018 US patents 
were extracted (search date: 31 December 2006). Most of these US applications are cited in 
�����������������������������������������������������������������
�������������������������������
Table1.  Number of Japanese patents cited in the applications of the US patents related 
to IJPs.
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Fig.3 Japanese submitted patent profile of IJPs based on priority data of the US patents
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more than one Japanese priority patent. A total of 3,935 US foreign application priority 
patent (UFP) application numbers with issue dates for the domestic priority patents were 
obtained from the FAPD section, for each US patent application. The total number of 
priority patent applications amounted to 3,206, after refining the search by country name 
(“Japan”) and period (“1989‒2000”). In all, 2,279 domestic applications were extracted, 
while avoiding overlaps (see Table 1). The highest number of citations was nine, found in 
six applications. One citation was found in 1,713 applications (i.e., approximately 75% of the 
total amount).
3.2. Extracting Patents Featuring the Two Type of Ink-Ejecting Principles
　Fig. 3 is a diagram of presenting Japanese patents in submission number order. Each bar 
corresponds to patent application; the height of the bar represents the citation counts (i.e., 
how frequently each Japanese patent is cited in the applications of the US patents). We 
observed that the most important projects　corresponded to the most highly cited 
applications, increasing from around 1990, and they were most eagerly developed between 
1992 and 1995; this period coincides with a phase of intensive competition among several 
firms in developing high-speed and full-color printers. The author examined the contents of 
the applications that were cited on more than two occasions: the total number was 566 
patents, and 54 patents were identified as pertaining to the ink-ejection principle. They are 
mainly categorized into two types of principles; a few others are individually, sporadically, 
or not at all related to two types of ink-ejecting principles (e.g. double heater system; 
JP1994-255631). Fig. 4 is an enlargement of parts of Fig. 3, for identifying the starting point 
of two types of ink-ejecting principle. One type of ink-ejecting principle is found mainly 
between 1990 and 1999, while another is found between 1995 and 1999.
3.3. Specifying and Confirming the Origin Patents of the New Ink-Ejecting 
Principle
　The earliest patent of the former type is JP1990-112832 (issued on 27 April 1990) (Fig. 
4(a)) and that of the latter is JP1995-004109 (issued on 13 January 1995) (Fig. 4(b)); these 
patents use different ink-ejecting principles.
　JP1990-112832, of the former type, was one of a series of applications: two other patents̶
JP1990-112833 and JP1990-112834̶were submitted on the same day (27 April 1990) by 
nine inventors, while JP1990-114472 was submitted the very next day by a single inventor. 
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(He was one of the nine inventors, with the initials of A.A.) While JP1990-112832 describes 
the fundamental ink-ejecting principle in detail, JP1990-112833 and JP1990-112834 pertain 
to several practical conditions and tangible ink-ejection outlets, such as the parametric 
arrangement, the adjustment of appropriate ink speeds, and the suitable positions of heat 
resistors for generating bubbles. The content of JP1990-114472 regards the mathematical 
definition of the principle, purely from the aspect of physics. The contents of these four 
patents appear to substantiate and reinforce each other's central ideas. These four patents 
were also rearranged in the form of three US patents: USP 5218376, USP 6155673, and USP 
6488364 and they can be considered one body.
　A detailed contents analysis of these four patents shows that the inventors focused on the 
arrangement of the ink liquid passage structure (i.e. changed the heat-resistor positions to 
be closer to the outlet than the conventional type); the structure permits the generated 
bubble to communicate with (through to) the ambience (“rentsu” in Japanese). This is 
effective for the ejecting ink droplets without splashing, stabilizing droplet formation and 
speed, the use of multiple ejection outlets without an undesirable temperature rise, long 
service life, and good refilling properties (quoted from USP 6488364, corresponding to the 
four original applications).
　In order to identify whether JP1990-112832 is the origin or not, the author searched 
Japanese patents from the three years prior to the original submission, by inventor name, 
on the CKS database, and by both assignee name and keywords (i.e. “‘the bubble to 
communicate with”) in the US patents on the USPTO database; we confirmed that there 
are no patents related to this principle, except for the four aforementioned applications.
　Fig. l of JP1990-112832 is consistent with the illustration of the manufacturer's advertising 
media12,13 for the new IJPs: BJF-850, BJS-600, etc.,corresponding with the description and 
figures. The new ink-ejecting principle
(Fig. 5 (a) right and (c)) is distinguished from the conventional principle (Fig. 5 left and 
(b)) on the point of whether the generated bubble “communicates” with the open air or 
not. In these advertising media, the principle described is the the MicroFine Droplet 
TechnologyTM (MFDT). Moreover, JP1999-19657014, a patent application that was later 
submitted by Canon, describes the four patent applications (JP1990-112832, JP1990-112833, 
JP1990-112834, and JP1990-114472) as its origin; In its text, it calls its principle the “bubble 
through jet” method. One reference15 shows that “bubble through jet” was applied to 
BJF-8500 (issued in April 1999), which was issued before BJF-850.
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　There was another advertising medium16 that illustrated both the BJF-850 and BJF-8500, 
and both were described with the term of “MicroFine Droplet TechnologyTM.” This shows 
that JP1990-112832 is the origin of the revolutionary ink-ejecting principle that had been 
developed in 1990, and which led to the production of printers that launched 10 years later. 
Our research pinpoints JP1990-112832 as the origin for the development of the new 
technology, leading to a revolutionary product in 1999.
3.4. Survey of Concept by Contents Analysis of the Original Patent
　A content analysis of the original patent applications should thus reveal ideas for 
breakthroughs. In USP 6488364, which corresponds to four Japanese original applications, 
there were listed several patent applications as preceding references. One submission patent 
in particular, JP1988-087961 (JP1989-258954 as a laid-open patent number), was submitted 
by Ricoh (a competitor of Canon) and appears to embody a major concept pertaining to the 
MFDT principle. The core innovation inherent in Ricoh's patent was a change to the heat-
resistor position, from the center of the nozzle to closer to the ejection outlet, for high-
Fig.5 Comparison between conventional and new ink-ejecting principles
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quality gradation in print output. Ricoh applied this concept to one type of ink-ejecting 
principle that generated an ink-mist or ink-spray. Canon's ink-ejecting principle is 
apparently different from Ricoh's in this regard, and in terms of the corresponding 
instrumental structure, device, and ink-materials. The competitor's application was 
submitted in 1988, and was opened in October 1989 (i.e. half a year before Canon's four 
Japanese applications were submitted). Strictly speaking, we cannot identify directly 
whether Canon's inventors were aware of the competitor's patent application.
　However, given that Canon has a policy of closely following its competitors' patents, it is 
reasonable to conclude that Canon's inventors knew of their competitor's patent application, 
and that Canon had applied to their innovation a technology context and a potential that 
were different from those of Ricoh17.
3.5. How Was the Origin Patent Developed?
　The author searched Japanese patents for the five years around the time of the original 
patents, in order to survey the dynamics of development. Japanese laid-open patents 
submitted by nine respective inventors, were searched from the CSK database (1988‒1992). 
Submission patents were extracted from searched Japanese laid-open patents and this 
patents pool was supplemented with some references to Japanese priority patents that are 
listed on the important US patents. Total number of Japanese submission patents invented 
by the nine inventors (1988‒1992) was 347 patents. The author sorted them in chronological 
patent submission order, and each patent was examined for its content and classified into 
one of three types: 1) IJP patent related to the new ink-ejecting principle; 2) IJP patent not 
related to the new ink-ejecting principle; or 3) some other patent (i.e. not related to IJPs). 
Inventors' profiles were also added.
　Fig. 5 shows the dynamic profile of nine inventors' developments in patent submission-
time order. Each column represents each Japanese submission patent. The horizontal axis 
shows inventor(s) relation. The content of each patent submission is represented by color: 
black, grey, or white. For example, in Fig. 5 (a) (black arrow), JP1988-068263 was invented 
by a single person (his name' initials are T.I.) and this patent is not related to IJPs. Another 
black arrow in Fig.5 (c) shows JP1990-112832; the original patent was invented by nine 
inventors, and is naturally related to the ink-ejecting principle.
　Considering the contents of the summary and text, two of the nine inventors were 
engaged in work on IJPs before the origin arose between 1988 and 1989 (Fig. 6 (a) and 
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(b)). One inventor (A.A.) submitted several applications related to IJP-ejection methods 
that were not directly related to the MFDT principle. Another inventor (K.S.) also has 
many patents related to IJPs; however, all of them are inventions related to ink-materials or 
compositions. The other seven inventors were engaged in work on the Sublimation Heat-
sensitive Transfer sheet (SHT) system, which is not related to IJP. SHT is a printer system 
where the elemental technologies are the heater's structure, materials, and heating control, 
etc; they are related to IJPs' elemental technologies.
　Even though Canon made a revolutionary innovation in 1990, a cursory glance at the 
profile of patent applications between 1990 and 1991 suggests that Canon did not have the 
intention to immediately progress to practical products (Fig. 6 (c) and (d)). For the latter 
half of the year following the innovation, some of the inventors appear to have continued 
work on the standard SHT system. In this period, a major Canon ink-jet project appeared 
to concentrate on stable ink-ejecting control and maintaining high-speed ejection, using the 
first-generation ejecting principle. However, there were only very few patent submissions 
that considered solid ink (wax) development for the new ink-ejecting principle. In 
mid-1991, the same nine inventors finally started to develop the new principle intensively̶
although it was applicable to solid ink, which seemed to be the future target, instead of 
water-soluble liquid ink that was in the mainstream, as it was comparatively easier to 
handle and develop at that time.
　From mid-1991 to mid-1992, we can see the submission of 58 patents pertaining to the 
solid ink-ejecting via the MFDT principle. They were invented according to various points 
of view, to achieve practical ejecting solid ink: bubble pressure control (JP1991-169962), 
decreasing ink-mist or splash (JP1991-255191), heat-timing control (JP1991-279807), heat 
device structure (JP1991-279824) ,  method of preventing undesirable ejecting 
(JP1991-279869), stable ejecting condition (JP1991-281598), ink-materials' chemical 
structure (JP1992-178914),  desirable ink supply method (JP1992-284572) etc.　Especially, 
a group comprising three inventors (Y.T., K.S., and H.Y.) submitted 24 patent applications 
pertaining to several aspects of a practical heat process for melting solid ink. An inventor 
(T.I.), who temporarily worked with K.N, submitted 18 patents pertaining to desirable 
conditions for controlling several printing factors and a suitable ratio for device structure, 
all in the latter part of 1991. After mid-1992, there were many IJP submissions that do not 
clearly describe any evidence pertaining to the new principle. It appears that inventors 
examined thoroughly the problems surrounding the ejection of solid ink, and they completed 
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their innovation between mid-1991 and mid-1992,
　At that time (and even now, to some extent), IJP output needed to be waterproof, for 
commercial purposes; waterproofed dyestuff ink, wax ink, and pigment ink has been 
examined. Although some industrial printers have waterproof versions, for home-use 
printers at that time, this feature was not feasible in terms of cost, maintenance, and output 
performance. There was no recourse for this infeasibility, though nobody could judge in 
what direction this technology would go, without enormous effort. It appears that Canon 
started developing this principle incrementally by employing a realistic approach; it did not 
try to achieve ideal performance in one leap, but instead achieved it through continuous 
development in small steps, finally resulting in a finished product in 1999.
3.6. Another Buried Ink-Ejecting Principle
　During the process of extracting the original patent pertaining to the MFDT principle, we 
also found that another new ink-ejecting principle can be observed in the profile of patent 
applications, as seen in Fig. 4 (b). This patent concerns the arrangement of the ink-passage 
structure, to separate the ejecting ink liquid from the bubbling-ink liquid, with a “movable 
substrate.” It originated in JP1995-004109, having been issued on 13 January 1995; eight 
inventors were involved. To pinpoint this application as the origin, the author searched the 
Japanese patents for the five years before the original submission by inventors' name in the 
CKS database, and the US patents by both assignee names and keywords (“movable 
substrate”) in the USPTO database. We confirmed that there were no patents related to 
this principle, except for the four aforementioned applications. None of the patents were 
related to this principle.
　A content analysis of the original JP1995-004109 revealed the origin of the idea behind 
the breakthrough. Three previous applications (JP1978-069467, submitted by Canon; 
JP1978-155517, submitted by Seiko Epson; and USP4480259, submitted in 1984 by Hewlett-
Packard) appear to be of particular relevance. These three applications propose three 
different types of IJP, but are similar in that they attempt to improve ejection efficiency by 
separating the ejecting liquid from the bubble liquid by displacing the movable member. 
Although this idea was remarkable for its time, it appeared to be difficult to find a practical 
application for the technology under the then-prevailing circumstances. Thus the concept in 
the three referenced applications had been conceived 10 years earlier, but had not 
immediately implemented. The original JP1995-004109 application indicates that the 
The Backgrounds and Dynamics of Innovations: 
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inventors noted the advantages in the three referenced applications and overcame 
technological deficiencies by using recent technological progress or another context. Canon 
may have re-evaluated the somewhat obscure concept and discovered a key point for 
innovation, in the context of recent technological circumstances or the market.
4. Discussion
4.1. Improved Patent-Mining Method
　In this paper, the author extracted important patents on IJP development among 
Japanese firms, via a new method based on the method of Watanabe et al10.
　Patent-mining methods from many papers were examined; they mainly propose and 
evaluate combinations of several terms, keywords and patent codes, including International 
Patent Code (i.e., Porter and Cunningham18, Michele, F., Pedrazzi, and Turra19). Most of 
them analyze patents by numerical or portfolio approaches: comparisons of firms, industries, 
or countries; of mapping technology trends; or of dynamic R&D networks. Search methods 
are necessarily technically complex, if one is to acquire sufficient patent information, 
according to each research purpose. These methods are highly refined, but this point causes 
several problems. Professional searchers can work only with such excellent tools; 
researchers who are not well-trained in the survey dynamics of R&D cannot make 
sufficient use of them. The per-search fees are also very expensive.
　The author believes that using a simple method is both suitable and sufficient for 
studying R&D dynamics: collect a deep patent pool (which may include noise, but no leaks) 
and check it according to the priorities proposed in this paper. It is convenient to use a free 
yet official patent database that has been recently updated, if the researcher does not 
request very old patents. Moreover, a quick-search command service on each country's 
official website can be easily accessed by novice R&D researchers. R&D researchers must 
make proper use of these methods, according to their needs.
　The proposed analytical method presents another advantage: R&D researchers can elicit 
covered R&D activities, in addition to intended targets. For R&D research, it is desirable to 
gather several cases of R&D behavior, whether they are visible or invisible. We as 
researchers tend to recognize only those success stories that are found at the tip of the 
proverbial iceberg; most cases are found beneath the water's surface. Naturally, we cannot 
search for that which we can not recognize. The proposed method at least allows us to 
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extract invisible R&D activity that has never emerged in the context of commercial 
products, or even been suspended. This, in turn, allows us to understand R&D more deeply.
　In this paper, the author has tried to prioritize patents by citation̶Japanese patents 
listed in the FAPD section of the US patents. Though one piece of research tried to survey 
the network among patents by citation counts, as listed on their patents themselves (Yoon 
and Yongtae20), it is rare to use citation counts of priority patents as listed on overseas 
countries' patent applications, as described in this paper. This method is especially useful in 
studying Japanese R&D behavior, because the Japanese firms develop and submit patents 
eagerly on numerous projects̶nanotechnology, biotechnology, printers, liquid crystal 
displays, storage media etc.̶to which R&D researchers have been attracted. It may not be 
advantageous to analyze innovation, information technology, software science etc., in which 
US. firms lead; we must examine the advantages of this method by surveying EU patents, 
which US firms can “invent” and submit for patenting in the US.
4.2. Implication of Contents Analysis
　In this paper, the author specified the original patent of the new ink-ejecting principle, 
which led to practical IJPs; through content analysis, the author showed how it was 
conceived.A detailed analysis of the contents of these patents provides hints as to how the 
idea emerged. One important lesson from this empirical observation may be that, contrary 
to the famous proverb of “don't put new wine into old bottles,” it is reasonable to expect 
new concepts and ideas to emerge from old ideas unexpectedly, especially among brilliant 
individuals. The results of this paper suggest another way to conceive of an idea: Inventors 
receive liberal rewards by generating new hints that come about by inspecting previous 
patent information in detail and translating it into the context of recent circumstance. The 
results suggest that it is easier and more advantageous to access old forgotten ideas from 
past patent-applications than wait for original ideas to just “happen”.
　Few studies have examined R&D behavior by taking notice of competitors' patents. Keep 
et al.21 studied competitors' patents in a technological area, , and suggested that “a moderate 
number of competitors would be needed to maintain patent activity in a technological area 
as technological complexity increases.” They also used patents as one of numerical variables; 
econometrically; It is not microscopic viewpoint.
　The author also emphasizes the importance of the translating process. A different firm 
may also have different circumstances, including peripheral technology, engineers, strategy, 
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and corporate culture. A potential idea, which had eventually not led to practical products 
in a firm, could be incubated to fruition in another firm 's unique circumstances. 
Technological circumstances change and progress with time, and past knowledge should 
also be translated into terms that accord with present-day technology. The result is “old 
wine” that has been put into the “new bottle” of firm R&D.
　New ideas come from several sources. Alam22 has arranged the sources of new product 
ideas in the literature. Ideas come from consumers (Pavia23, Stasch et al.24), lead users (von 
Hippel25), competitors (Neal and Corkindale26), government reports and publications (Stasch 
et al24), and universities, academic research, and scientific publications (Starbuck27). These 
studies mainly examine the sources of ideas at the point of product concept, not in terms of 
technological aspects. Deck and Strom28 discuss competitors' “Me-too Innovations,” but they 
are also concerned with the mimicry of product concepts. Papers that refer to patents as 
sources of ideas seem to be rare, but it is notable that without doing so, we ourselves would 
never have attained the method of surveying patents to seek out the sources of ideas. In 
this paper, we may have been the first to acquire a method by which we can specify how 
an original patent leads to a new product. Nowhere in the literature is there research into 
how patents are a source of ideas, despite the fact that therein, competitors can be 
considered a key source.
　There results may also be interesting from an organizational point of view. Canon's 
inventors of the original patent paid attention to the competitor's patent, which had opened 
six months before the original patent. They needed several things, to become aware of such 
submissions. They must always patrol and check patents in related fields and competitors' 
submissions; always be prepared to accept new ideas; be perceptive in evaluating new ideas; 
and have the potential to work with a competitor's ideas. It is difficult for inventors to 
prepare potential ideas; Canon's ability to do so may be one of its key organizational aspects 
within its strategic management (Tsuji29).
4.3. Trace the Profile of Technology Development
　In this paper, dynamic development leading to a practical IJP was traced chronologically, 
from the origin of the MFDT principle to product launch. Not all of the events involved may 
have been described perfectly, especially given that some patents ended in failure. However, 
many firms compete intensively in the fields of high-technology, especially in Japan, and 
they tend to submit many patents that described inventions in detail. This is one of the 
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advantages of using patent information to survey high-technology developmental profiles; in 
this research, we were able to grasp the profiles in great detail.
　We observed a developmental profile wherein seven inventors̶who had mainly engaged 
in other print development projects̶joined with two other inventors and suddenly 
invented the significant principle of ink-ejection. In the process of reviewing that profile, we 
can also clearly and directly grasp what projects succeeded, who collaborated with whom 
and when. In 1991, there were inventions by two groups: Y.T., K.S., and H.Y and several 
inventions by all nine inventors. One group (Y.T., K.S., and H.Y.) developed its inventions 
according to several topics: suitable structure of ejecting apparatus; heat-melting method 
for solid ink; measurement of undesirable ejection; and stabilizing method for droplet sizes. 
These features were wrought to realize a practical product. Invention-topics for all 
inventors tend to concern control parameters, or ideas for easing manufacturing constraints. 
Another group (T.I. and K.N) was concerned with mathematical definitions for controlling 
and suitable ratios, in the latter part of 1991. That group covered almost all the technological 
fields needed to confirm practical possibilities. It seems that the development of the first 
step in the solid ink-ejecting method was complete.
　In the first step, they invented apparatus, materials, and control methods for confirming 
all practical possibilities vis-à-vis the MFDT principle. Printers work not only because of 
their central ink-ejecting devices, but because they are combined and coordinated with 
many peripheral devices: ink-supply units, ejecting head-positioning mechanisms, paper-
feeding mechanisms, etc. To create a practical product, it is necessary to develop peripheral 
devices and both coordinate, combine, and control them. Moreover, it is necessary to 
manufacture them with an eye to mass production and cost-savings. In terms of 
preparation, it appears that Canon gradually submitted patents after 1996 that were 
concerned mainly with the manufacture and coordination of peripheral devices; between 
1993 and 1995, there had been only a few patents pertaining to output quality. Canon 
restarted this project in 1996, and worked smoothly toward the launch of a practical printer 
in 1999.
　This developmental profile shows that Canon completed its examination of solid ink-
ejecting at the first step, without interruption, but didn't continue to the next step 
immediately. At this time, Canon ran another project for waterproof inkjet printers; it used 
what was called the P-POPTM (Plain paper optimized printing) principle. (See JP 
1994-180473 etc., observed in Fig. 3.) This method sprays some water-resistant agent while 
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simultaneously ejecting soluble dyestuff ink to protect the print-output from water. This 
principle was first witnessed on a practical printer30 in 1997 .　At the point this 
waterproofing was realized, it seems that the MFDT principle, on its own, was suddenly 
was not good enough for practical printers. The realization of the waterproofing principle 
seemed to be postponed once, but this MFDT principle was revived as a remarkable engine 
that ejected dyestuff ink, several years later.
　It is very interesting, to understand what revived this previously “backburnered” 
innovation and how it led to practical printers in 1999. To do so, a detailed analysis of patent 
submissions from 1996 to 1999 is needed. The author will examine this dynamic profile at a 
later date, as it exceeds the scope of the present article.
　At the end of this article, the author will point out a speculation from an aspect of 
organizational technology formation. Canon seemed to make a decision whether it would 
continue to the next step of developing the MFDT principle, but its outcome could not be 
judged until the technology reached some level or state of development. In order to evaluate 
or translate technology and innovation rightly, a suitable stage or arrangement of 
technological context is required. Inventors must wait and prepare until the time is ripe, or 
deliver suspended innovation from warehouse at the right time. Canon managed very well 
to evaluate technology and innovation: It had withdrawn the MFDT principle for 
waterproofing once before, but revived it to apply it to another effective ejecting engine. In 
other words, Canon froze developed technology that was in a usable state, and developed it 
for another, different purpose. This may have been an intentional strategy on the part of 
Canon's R&D, but in any case, it leads to the interesting subject of whether or not to revive 
otherwise discarded technology.
　Besides analyzing a developmental profile from its origin in 1990, it is also very interesting 
to see how a new principle developed, and whether it was built up systematically and led to 
a practical product or not. Another principle started in 1995, has never been developed into 
practical products, though a preparatory survey seems to reveal intensive technological 
development has taken place at the organizational level. From the viewpoint of R&D 
management, it is very interesting to see the building-up process and to what factor that 
process is suspended, if any. This matter, too, will be examined and discussed in a later 
article.
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5. Conclusion
　In this paper, the author utilized a new method of identifying the origin patent from 
among “jumble and throng” patents, and demonstrated that it leads to a dynamic profile of 
R&D management. We were able to trace the series of development among new 
technologies and products by using linkages between inventors' names and their patent 
applications. We were also able to understand the conditions under which the original 
patent arose, by analyzing the contents of the patent applications and tracing their dynamic 
behavioral profiles.
　Patents have almost always been applied to various fields of studies as a numerical 
performance factor of R&D; however, the proposed method garners behavioral information 
of substantial innovations. It has not escaped our notice that we can use this method to 
understand new and dynamic aspects of innovation, technology, and R&D management, to 
accumulate microscopic case studies. We must also make greater effort to overcome 
problems and limitations, to utilize patents resources more effectively.
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